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Project Description

The development will consist of the demolition of the existing industrial buildings on
site (4,800 sq m) and the construction of 2 No. blocks comprising 328 No.
apartments (93 No. 1 bed, 222 No. 2 bed and 13 No. 3 bed), ancillary residential
support facilities and commercial floorspace measuring 31,147 sq m gross floor
space above a single basement measuring 5,861 sq m.
Block A is part 5 to part 7 No. storey building (13,710 sq m) over basement
comprising 149 No. apartments with class 3 office space (222 sq m). Block B is a
part 6 to part 9 No. storey over basement block comprising 179 No. apartments, 2
No. double height class 1/2 commercial/retail units (354 sq m), café/restaurant (313
sq m), creche (360 sq m), internal residents amenity area (644 sq m) at ground floor
including reception (37.7 sq m), residents lounge (91.3 sq m), private dining area
(52.6 sq m), We Work space (45.5 sq m), games room (47.3 sq m) and gym (80 sq
m) and communal lounge (220 sq m) at 6th floor level (17,437 sq m).
The development also consists of the provision of a landscaped courtyard; public
plaza at the corner of Airton and Belgard Road; pedestrian access from Airton Road
to the Technological University campus; balconies; landscaped roof terrace at 6th
floor level (7th Storey) of Block B (671 sq m); 184 No. car parking spaces at
basement level including 14 No. club car spaces; 727 No. basement and surface
bicycle parking spaces; 4 No. motorbike parking spaces; bin storage; boundary
treatments; green roofs; hard and soft landscaping; plant; lighting; Vodafone cabin
sub-station; ESB sub-stations, switch rooms and generators; and all other
associated site works above and below ground.
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Application of Part M of the Second Schedule of the Building
Regulations for the Proposed Works

The proposed development scheme must meet the requirements of Part M of the
Building Regulations. Part M 2010 came into operation on the 1st January 2012 and
the requirements of Part M 2010 must be followed subject to certain transitional
arrangements. The requirements of Part M 2010 are as follows:

Figure 1 – The requirements of Part M (2010) of the Building Regulations
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The Design Team recognises that since the introduction of the Disability Act in
2005, Irish Building Regulations (See Figure 1 above) have been revised with
Universal Design in mind and a more comprehensive technical guidance document
is now in place. This document is known as the Building Regulations 2010
Technical Guidance Document M – Access and Use, or alternatively TGD M 2010.
TGD M 2010 provides guidance in relation to meeting the requirements of Part M of
the Second Schedule to the Building Regulations and focuses on Access and Use.
It is important to note that the introduction of TGD M 2010 states:
“The materials, methods of construction, standards and other specifications
(including technical specifications) which are referred to in this document are those
which are likely to be suitable for the purposes of the Regulations. Where works are
carried out in accordance with the guidance in this document, this will, prima facie,
indicate compliance with Part M of the Second Schedule to the Building Regulations
(as amended). However, the adoption of an approach other than that outlined in the
guidance is not precluded provided that the relevant requirements of the
Regulations are complied with. Those involved in the design and construction of a
building may be required by the relevant building control authority to provide such
evidence as is necessary to establish that the requirements of the Building
Regulations are being complied with”.
O’Herlihy Access Consultancy have been liaising with the design team during the
planning stages of this project and are satisfied that the proposed works will meet
the requirements of Part M of the Second Schedule of the Building Regulations. For
example:









A minimum 5% of the total amount of car parking spaces will be provided
accessible car parking spaces are provided in line with the provisions of
Section 1.1.5 of TGD M 2010 and the South Dublin Development Plan 20162022. These bays are designed to meet the guidance in Section 1.1.5 of TGD
M 2010;
Various accessible landscaped areas are provided throughout the site and are
designed to meet the guidance in Section 1.1 of TGD M 2010;
Adequate access routes are provided from all designated car parking facilities
in the basement to the main entrance of the vertical circulation cores of each
apartment block and the central courtyard core, designed in accordance with
Section 1.1. of TGD M 2010, with 1,800mm by 1,800mm level landings
provided at all accessible entrances;
All entrances to the apartment blocks will provide 800mm clear opening door
width in accordance with the guidance in Section 1.2 and Table 2 of TGD M
2010;
All entrances to the Creche, Café/Restaurant, Commercial Units and Office
Space will provide 1,000mm clear opening door width in accordance with the
guidance in Section 1.2 and Table 2 of TGD M 2010;
Internal corridors, floor finishes and doors within communal areas are
designed in accordance with Section 1.3 of TGD M 2010 with 1,800mm
turning areas provided throughout each building’s common area;
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At least 1 No. passenger lift and 1 No stairs suitable for ambulant disabled
people is provided in a vertical circulation core of each apartment block
serving all floors within the building. The lifts are designed in accordance with
the guidance in Section 1.3.4.2 of TGD M 2010 and stairs in accordance with
Section 1.3.4.3 of TGD M 2010;
Wheelchair accessible unisex WC’s will be provided with the Public Facilities
(i.e. Creche and Residents Amenity Area) on ground floor which will be fitted
out in accordance with Section 1.4.5 of TGD M 2010;
Sanitary facilities in the Café/Restaurant and will be provisioned and fitted out
in accordance with Section 1.4 of TGD M 2010;
All communal facilities within or surrounding the apartment blocks are
provisioned as accessible to meet the needs of all users in accordance with
the guidance in TGD M 2010;
The Communal Lounge on the sixth floor will be designed to be fully
accessible, for example, an accessible kitchenette, accessible unisex WC
and level access to terrace will be provided in accordance with the guidance
in TGD M 2010;
Apartments are designed to meet the guidance in Section 3 of TGD M 2010
(e.g. 1200mm by 1200mm level landing at apartment entrances and 800mm
wide doors at entrances to the apartments);
An accessible WC, suitable for visitors, is provided at entry level within each
apartment. Designed in accordance with Section 3.4 of TGD M 2010,
providing adequate space for sideways transfer from a wheelchair.

The Design Team notes that TGD M 2010 is the minimum guidance to show
compliance with the requirements of the Part M of the Building Regulations. The
Design Team is also firmly committed to achieving universal access in the building
and are committed to ensuring that:
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Independently accessible means of approach to the accessible entrances and
circulation around the proposed development will be provided in accordance with
Section 1.1 of TGD M 2010. (e.g. level access routes, gently sloped access
routes, ramped access routes, stepped access routes, pedestrian crossings, etc.)

Entrances to the proposed buildings will be independently accessible and avoid
segregation based on a person's level of ability in accordance with Section 1.2 of
TGD M 2010. (e.g. accessible entrance doors - glazed, manual, power-operated entrance lobbies, etc.)

People will be able to travel horizontally and vertically, within apartment blocks,
conveniently and without discomfort in order to make use of all relevant facilities in
accordance with Section 1.3 of TGD M 2010. (e.g. Reception areas, internal
doors, corridors, internal lobbies, passenger lifts, stairs, etc.)

Independently accessible sanitary facilities, where provisioned, that meet the
needs of people with a wide range of abilities, will be provided within the proposed
works in accordance with Section 1.4 of TGD M 2010. (e.g. wheelchair accessible
unisex WCs, etc.)

Other facilities within the proposed communal areas and the creche will be
accessible and useble, designed and constructed to facilitate active participation
where appropriate in accordance with Section 1.5 of TGD M 2010. (e.g.
refreshment facilities, switches, outlets and controls, etc.)

Adequate aids to communication will be provided within the common areas of
apartment blocks and in the creche to ensure people can independently access
and use the buildings and their facilities in accordance with Section 1.6 of TGD M
2010. (e.g. signage, visual contrast, lighting, audible aids, etc.)

Apartments within the development will be designed in accordance with Section 3
of TGD M 2010, ensuring that they provide adequate access for visitors, including;
accessible entrances with clear level landings, adequate circulation within the
entrance storey, accessible WCs suitable for visitors, etc.
Figure 2 – Universal Access Strategy
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